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HO. 4 BAKERY.
Imperial Patent Flour,
Made by the Imboden Milling
ta, Kas., is the best Family Flour.
SO POUND SACK $1.50.
A CAR-LOA- D OF SALT.
35 pound sack .... 35 Cent10 pound aaek.-r.- , . ,...I5Cent
Colorado at, per ewt 1.103 1 pound coinlMioncy 355 noundR dried Lima beans 35
3 pound package coffee. . . . . .351 pound Japan ten . -. :
:i poundM plfi feet. .". .35"
J. B. COTRIGHT 4
TELEPHONE 4
irst-Class Id
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Police Believe That Another Guldensuppe
Murder Mystery Has Been Given
Up by East River.
New York, Feb. s. The mutilated
body of a man, without, a stitch of cloth
ing, was found In East river today.Half of the head was missing. The
right leg was cut off at, the hip. Theleft leg was cut off at the knee. Both
arms were cut off close to the shoulder.
The police believe that another mur
der mystery of similar character to the
Uuldensuppo ease lias been unearthed.
Hammering Away at Senator Lindsay.
Frankfort, Ky Feb. 8. The state
senate today adopted a resolution for
a committee to prepare, an address in
reply to the speech of Senator Lindsay.
at Washington, on last Friday. Repub
lican senators refused to vote on the
resolution.
Tickets for the Concert.
Tickets for Miss Claude Albright's con
cert, Wednesday evening at the court
house, are on sale, at Ireland's drug
store, at popular prices.
Grable's Whereabouts Unknown.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 8. The mysteri
ous Y. 0. (irahle. financier and promoter.
ms left the citv, it is thought, but where
lias gone cannot Vie learned.
Went Over the Falls.
Oregon City, Ore., Feb. 8. Tills morn
ing a boat containing five men went
ver the falls, (leorge Freeman, Sr.. his
sons, (icorgc and James, and J. L,
Shannon were drowned. Harry Free-
man held to the boat and reached shore,
The Food Drink
is the greatest builder up of weakened
systems. Malt-Niitrin- o Is prepared by
the famous Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing
Ass'n, which fact guarantees the purity.
xceiience and merit claimed for it.
LAS VEGAS NOTES,
Agent Strong at Waldo, lias been
transferred to Springer. E. E.
man goes from (Uorieta to Waldo: K.
Kimball, night operator at Bernalillo,
goes to (ilorieta, as agent, and 1). ( ough-li- n
comes from Springer to take a posi-
tion in the dispatcher's office here.
A. A. Robinson, president of the Alex-lea- n
Central, accompanied by u party
of friends, passed Las Vegas on Satur-
day for the City of Mexico. In record-
ing the fact the Optic says: No railroad
man. from magnate to "messenger boy,
ever had more iriends in New Mexico
than A. A. Robinson has today, and his
connection with the Santa Fe will never
bo forgotten in this section. .
The Claude Albright Concert.
AlbVigJiSlZUl!ing, is a son of the well known evan-
gelist hymn writer of Moody and Sankey
fame. Mr. Bliss is a graduate in theory
of music from the Conservatory of Phila
delphia, lias a degree from Princeton
ami the University of Pennsylvania and
studied with Dr. Jndv in Paris.
Mr. Karl Burg, the voting gentleman
from Washington, I). C, who has such
remarkably Hue base voice was a stu
dent of Professor Simpson, of New York,
and later studied in Paris under Pro-
fessor Bon-.lea- Mr. Burg is a son of
Professor Karl O. Burg, of Washington,
I). C. -- He will assist Miss Claude A-
lbright at her concert Wednesday even-
ing at the court house.
Miss Claude Albright will sing in Ger-
man, French. Italian and English at
her concert on Wednesday night.
Professor N. DcMauro, who will assist
Miss Claude. Albright in her concert, is
an unusually talented violinist, by far
superior to any in the. west, having
played in the greatest orchestras in
France, Italy and in this country.
Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers and restaurant man-
agers can saye money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Btschoff
Muller. Only strictly first-clas- s meats
sold.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
, So expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
' '
all respects. Patronage solicited
Nebraska corn, per ewt . 90
Bran, per cwt
Ilaj, per ewi. . . . . ... 60Alfalfa, per ewt 50
BR
all Particular- s-
"Ire Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrie Light and Klevuto
Kverytlting Jrlrst-Claa- a
E
PROPRIETOR.
Formerly Wolf leer's.
AMERICAN PLAN
povozn
Absolutely Ptirw
SOVAt MOHO SOWOCB CO. , MEW VORK.
FOK SALS Br
H. B. CARTWRICHT V BRO.
RED RIYER BUDGET.
A Small-Size- d Civil War Has Broken Out
Among Stockholders of Red River Com-
panyDeveloping Mines. '
Special 'orreHiiomlenve New Mexican.
Red River, N, M., Feb. 5. For
months tht. grunt claimants, the Town
company and the settlers on the town-sit- e
have been laboring to adjust their
adverse interests to the end that all
might work together in harmony and
for their mutual benefit.
A compromise was effected, lots
awarded to claimants, the settlers' pro-
test against the placer entry with-
drawn and the grant appeal dismissed.
It, seemed that affairs were ready to be-
gin running smoothly. But it appears
that, onr troubles are not yet over. No
sooner have the settlers and Town com-
pany got their difficult ies about adjusted,
than a little civil war breaks out
among I lie slock holders of the com-
pany. And now there are wars and
rumors of war. There seems to tie
blood on the moon. There are threats
of law suits galore.
This latest ebullition, in the murky
corporation waters was caused by the
publication in the Mining News of the
compromise agreement between the
Town company and this settlers. In
that agreement there was a clause in
which the Red River City, Town & Min-
eral company bound itself not to ap-
point as resident agent here anv one of
several gentlemen therein named. The
publication of the contract seems to
have been the first intimation these boy-
cotted gentlemen had of their blacklist- - --
Ing. They got hot; they interviewed
pany and two at least have threatened
to begin damage suits against the Town
company. "What shall the harvest be?"
A waiting world holds its breath In ex-
pectancy nlt.
And iii the meantime, Messrs. Hedges.
Westobv and Camptonare jobbing awav
at the solar plexus in their Wlllard lode
claim, a mile above town. They have .
prospected their lead to a depli of 80
feet, and are now driving a tunnel to
cut the vein about 600 feet below their
shaft. Thev know what they are going
after, and it is something good.
E. A. .Jones and Frank M. Jones
came in on Monday, and went down the
canon for a few days on business.
Postoilice Inspector Carr came up the
river yesterday on official business and
continued his journey to Elizabe.thtown
and La Belle.
L. F. Butler, of the .lay-haw- k
company's property, has located
the Peerless mine, on the east fork of
Red river. This . property has been
abandoned by previous owners, and will
at once be opened by a tunnel. The old
tunnel, In over 70 feet, will be retimber-e- d
and the claim developed through that
medium. On the surface for over 175
feet the vein is exposed, showing 13
Inches of lead, gold, silver and copper,
aggregating in value from $50 to $75
per ton.
President.
Washington, Feb. 8. Captain Leutze,
in command of the Alert, has cabled the
navy depanment that he has landed
marines at San Juan del Sur. Nicaragu
tor tne protection oi tne American con
sulate, owing to the fact that a revo
tion has broken out.
LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN.
Meeting of the National Assembly in St,
Louis Large Attendance Sunday
Racing Question.
(it. Louis. Feb. 8. The corridors of
the Southern hotel, where tin national
assembly of the League of American
wheelmen will meet tomorrow morning
were today full of delegates, who had
come In on last night's and tin till
morning's. trains from different parts
me country. By night nearly even'
state will be represented.
local option, or the question of allow
ing such divisions or states as may, by
vote so decide, permit Sunday racing in
their territory, will be the paramount
issue nciore tne convention ana will liav
much to do in shaping the race for t.h
presidency.
At present Sunday racing is prohib
ited by tho ruins of the L. A. W. Tli
western states or divisions are strong!for local option, while the east is ou-3iliposeu W lli.
Chief Consul Henry V, Lucas, of the
Missouri division, is in receipt of a tele.
gram from the Illinois division, askingif Missouri would pool issues with
Illinois on the anti-Pott- ticket. Lu
cas' reply was aa follows:
'We will caucus with Illinois or an
other state to select a candidate, who
will permit a local option plank in his
platform. Missouri has no candidate
but we will vote for any man who make
tins declaration.
Triumph of Editor Griffith.
ew ioi'k eon. . rue Herald savs
Wm. H.Cfrlftith, the newspaper proprietor
of Leadville, Colo., was indicted on Oc
tober 19 last, on complaint of RichardJ. Holies, of Colorado Sprint's, on tin
charge ot grand larceuy. The Indict
ment was dismissed by Judge Fitz
gerald on the recommendation of Dis
trict Attorney Gardner, who said the
case belonged to the civil courts.
THE LATTIMER TRIAL.
Testimony Damaging to the Sheriff aud
His Deputies Being Brought
Out Today,
Wllkesbarro, Feb. 8. Before the
trial of Sheriff Martin and deputies
was resumed today, Judge Woodward
stated that he had received anonymous
letters, stating that if he" did not do
certain tilings something would happen
aim threats were maue in tne letters
The judge denounced tho a o
""coward.' -
John Costello, In the course of the tes
timony said, that ho said to Deputy
Sheriff Hess, referring to the shooting of
the strikers: "This is a nice thing you
have done." Costello said that Hess
plied angrilv: "Shut up, or I'll treat
ou tho same way," at the same time
veling his rifle at Costello's head.
lie saw eight wounded men lying
along from Farley s hotel to liattiiner,
and three dead men. He stated that lie
did what he could for the wounded, and
found no weapons.
ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA?
Some Requirements That Will Be Found
The universal article of diet In that
country, depended upon and indispens-
able, is bread or biscuit. And to make
the bread aud biscuit, either in the
cams or upon the trail, yeast cannot be
used It must be baking powder; and the
powder manufactured by the processes
of the Royal Baking Powder Company,
miners and prospectors have learned, Is
the only one which will stand In that
peculiar climate of cold and dampness
and raise the bread and biscuit satis-
factorily. s
These facts are very important for
everyone prosposing to go to Alaska and
the Yukon country, to know, for should
he be pursuaded by some outfitter to
take one of the cheap brands of baking
powder, It will cost just as much to
transport it, and whon ho opens It for
uso, after all his labor in packing it over
tho long and difficult route, he will find
solid caked mass or a lot of spoiled
powder, with no strengtli and useless,
such a mistake might lead to the most
serious results. Alaska is no place in
which to experiment In food, or try to
economize with your stomach. For use
in such a climate, and under the trying
and fatiguing conditions of life and
labor in that country, everything must
be the best and most useful, and above
all it Is Imperative that all food supplies
shall Jiave perfect keeping qualities. It
absurd to convey over such difficult
and expensive routes an article that will
deteriorate in transit, or that will be
found when required for use to have
lost a great part ot Its value.
There Is uo better guide to follow In
these matters than the advise of those
who have gone through similar experi-
ence. Mr. McQuesten, who Is called
"the father of Alaska," after an experi-
ence of years upon the trail, In the camp
and In the use of every kind of supply,
says: "We find in Alaska that the im-
portance of a propor kind of baking
powder cannot be overestimated. A
miner with a can of bad baking powder
almost helpless in Alaska. We have
tried all sorts, and have been obliged to
settle down to use nothing but the Royal.
It is the stronger and carries further,
but above all things, it is tho only pow-
der that will endure the severe climate
changes of tho artlc region."
It Is for the same reason that the U. 8.
government In its relief expeditions, and
Peary, tho famous artlc traveler, have
carried the Royal baking powder ex-
clusively.
The Royal baking powder will not cake
nor lose Its strength cither on board
ship or In damp climates, and Is the most
highly : concentrated and efficient of
leavening agents. Hence it is indispens-
able to every Alaskan outfit. It can be
had of any of the trading companies In
Alaska, but should the miner procure
his supplies before leaving, he should
resist every attempt of the outfitter to
paint off upon him any of the other
brands of baking powder, for they will
spoil and prove the cause of great disap-
pointment and trouble. ,
CLAIRE HOTEL
SAMTAFE, M. Rl.
Rates,$2 .00 & $2.5 0 pe r day
Fourteenth Parliament of Queen Vic- -
toria's Eeign Convened in Lon-
don This Afternoon,
QUEEN'S SPEECH WAS BRIEF
f
Trial of Emile Zola in Progress at French
Capital Appalling Earthquake in Asia
Minor Threatened Nicaragua
'.' Revolution.
Lionaon. rep. 8. me fourth session
of the Fourteenth parliament of Queen
Victoria and the Twenty-sixt- h of the
United Kingdom was oponcd by the com
mission at 3 o'clock this afternoon with
tho customary ceremonies.
lhe queeu's speech was brief. She
spoke of the friendly relations of (ireat
Britain with the other nations: said that
the Greoco-Tiirkis- h trouble had been
adjusted, but that the difficulties in the
way of forming an autonomous govern-
ment for the island of Crete had not
been overcome.
After an allusion to the trouble in In
dia, tho queen said that the report ofthe commission she sent to India to In
vestigate the conditions there showed
great depression on account of the low
price of sugar. Tins low price, she
continued, was partly due to the boun
ties paid uy oilier countries. She hoped
to induce 'them to abolish the bounty
system. Meantime she said that par
liament would be asked to help the peo
ple of India.
Mio says that measures will be intro
duced for tho organization for a system
of local government in Ireland," sub-
stantially similar to (ireat Britain's; to
ecuro increased strength and cilieiency
of the army; to amend the present con-
ditions of military service: to enable ac-
cused people to testify in their own de
fence; to incilitate the creation or muni
cipalities in London, and prevent recog
nized anuses in connection with church
patronage.
The Trial of Kinile ZoIh.
Paris. Feb. 8. When the trial of M.
hmiln Zola and M. Perrieux, manage:
of the Aurora, growing out of the form
r's denunciation of the Esterhazv court
martial in a letter to the newspaper
named, was resumed in the Assize court
of Seine today, scenes similar to thosi
of yesterday were witnessed.
Kocnctort was cheered when lie ar
rived, but M. Zola was hardly noticed
when he entered the court.
The presiding judge, M. Delagorgu.
read a- - letter from Count Esterliazy. in
which the latter refused to testify.
Thereupon M. Laborie, counsel for M.
Zola, Insisted that Esterliazy should he
brought to court by force.
Serious Trouble In Mpuw.iiu.
Mftngua. Nicaragua. Feb. 8. Presi
dent Zelaya, in anticipation of a revolu-
tion, has for some weeks past been con-
centrating forces near Rivas and the
frontier near Costa Rica.
Tlie Nicaraguans, who since the last
evolution have escaped from Nicaragua
n to Costa Rica, have returned from that
country under the leadership, it Is re-
ported, of Carienas, and
captured tho port ot San Juan del Sur a
on the Pacific coast and had skirmishes
near Rivas witli the troops of President
elaya.
A revolution seems to be on foot look
ing to the overthrow of President Zelaya.
ho, however, is said to be well prepared
for the struggle, and taking active steps
to suppress the outbreak.
me president is sendiug nr. ttomez,
one of his ministers, to Rivas with full
power to act according to circumstances.
Karthqnake in Asia Minor.
Constantinople, Feb. 8. Earthquake
shocks continue to be felt in Balikser,
Asia Minor, and its vicinity. About 4,- -
000 people have been rendered' homeless
some 3,6on houses, .10 mosques and 15
kahns have been more or less destroyed,
and 135 persons have been killed or in
ured.
&
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Feb. 8, Money on call
nominally, IK per cent; prime mer
cantile paper, 3 4. Copper
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,500;
teady, to 10c lower; beeves, $3.85
V.30; cows and heifers, $2.10 84.40;
exas steers, $3.50 $4.34; stockers
and feeders, $3.30 $4.40. Sheep,
steady at yesterday's decline; native
sheep, $3.00 $4.65; westerns, $3.00
$4.50; lambs, $4.30 $5.00.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,500;
best grades, steady, others, slow; Texas
steers, $2.85 $4.25; Texas cows, $2.15
$3.40; native steers, $3.30 $5.00;
native cows and heifers, $1.75 $4.00:
stockers and feeders, $3.50 $4.05;
bulls, $2.50 $4.10. Sheep receipts,
000; market, firm; lambs, $4.90 $5.55;
muttons, $3.10 $4.40.
CONCERT
Sliss Claude Albright
AT T1IK
CO URT HOUSE,
Vednesday, Feb. 9.
HENRY KRICK,
sols aoini ros
Lemp's
ax. i-io-uis
Beer.
The trade stiDDlled
A LI, KIND OP fenm one bottle to aUHiSAli WATKB carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.
Resolutions Favorable to Immediate
Eecognition of Ouban Belliger-
ency Induced in Sem
SHOCKING FACTS RECITED
Several Nominations Sent to Senate by the
President Including That of Robert E
Morrison for United Suites Attor-
ney of Arizona,
Washington, Feb. 8. Senator Cannon
today offered the following resolution
for the recognition of Cuban indepen-
oenec:
Whereas, The people. of the republic
oi tuna are ana of rigut ought to bpfree and independent; and v -
Whereas, The continuance of the bar
barous warfare of Spain,' in her attempt
to suDiugato tne patriots or mat republic
Is In violation of the laws of humanity)
Is a menace to the freedom and progress
ot tne people or tne western nemis
phere, and is full justification for a do-
mand by the government of the Uhlted
States that Spain shall withdraw her
land and naval forces from Cuba and
Cuban waters, and shall leave the re
public and her people to the enjoyment
or life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness; therefore, be it
Resolved, By the senate, that the
president of the United States is urged
to notify the Kingdom of Spain that.
Spain shall fail to recognize the indo
pondenee of the republic of Cuba on orbefore the 4th of March, 1898, the gov
ernment of the United States will on
that date recognize tho belligerency of
the Cuban patriots and will within SKIdavs thereafter assort the Independence
of the republic of Cuba.
Another Cuban Resolution.
Senator Mason, of Illinois, lias pre- -
sented the following resolution:
Resolved, That the president of the
United States, be and is hereby request
ed to notify Spain and the Insurgents of
Cuba that war must at once
cease and be discontinued and that the
United States of America hereby de
clares and will maintain peace on the is
land of Cuba.
The, resolution was preceded by a pre-
amble, which asserts that:
"The war between Spain and the In
surgents of Cuba has continued until all
Christendom is shocked by its barbari-
ties; pretended autonomy has 'been of
fered by Spain and refused by the
Luuans in arms; Spaniards, as a war
measure, have burned the homes and
driven the women and children (since
known as conccntradoes) into fortified
towns, where some of them have been
starved; others have been murdered and
women and children have been
and treated beyond power of
language to describe; daughters of the
insurgent soldiers hay been sold lntohouses of Infamy a'nd ""boys of tender
years have been shot as spies; under the
form or civilized war, American citizens
have been driven into towns and re-
fused an opportunity to work and left to
starve as a part of tho Spanish war
measure, until wo are compelled to take,
by appropriating funds of tho people of
tho United States, large sums of money
to feed and clothe our citizens and re-
turn them to our country, and now lias
the Spaitlsh war measure of concentra-
tion continued so far that the conccn-
tradoes are unfed and starving, naked
and filthy in so much that disease and
death are among them and spread into
our own country. All parties declared
before the last election In favor of the
independence of Cuba and the Republi-
can party emphasized its opinion in its
platform of iso," v -The preamble says: "The people of
tho Unltod States, demanding no per-
sonal profit, having no fear and seeking
no favor, clear and conscious as to the
justice of onr position, do, In the pres
ence of the civilized nations of tne
world, and In the name of justice and
liberty, demand that the war
in Cuba must cease."
Still Another Recognition of Cuba.
Senator Allen, of Nehraska, today of
fered, as an amendment to tho diplo-
matic and consular appropriation bill,
the Morgan resolution for the recogni-
tion of the belligerency of Cuba.
Air. Mate (Tenn.,1 presented tue
credentials of Thomas B. Turley to the
enate today, to fill the vacancy caused
by tho deatli of the late Senator Isham
U. Harris.
Mr. Stewart (Nov., ) secured the
adoption of a resolution directing the
postmaster general to send to the senate a
the cost of carrying the various classes
of mail matter. -
The bill passed to ratify the agree
ment between the Dawes commission
and tho Seminole nation of Indians.
At 3:08 p. m., tho senate went into ex
ecutive session on the Hawaiian treaty.
Session of the House Today,
Washington, Feb. 8. In the house to
day the senate amedments to the agri-
cultural isappropriation bill wero disa-
greed to and the bill sent to A conference
committee.
Mr. Taylor, (Rep. O.), chairman of
olections committee No. 1, then called up
the contested election case of William
V. Aid rich vs. Thomas S. Plowman from
the Fourth Alabama district.
Troops Will Be Kent to Alaska.
Washlneton, Feb. 8. At tho cabinet
meeting today it was decided immedi-
ately to send two companies of troops to
Dyea and Skagnay, Alaska, for the pur-
pose of preserving order and protecting isfife and property. Advices to tho gov-
ernment state that the rush to the gold
fields has attracted hundreds of the law-
less clement and troops are necessary at
once to prevent trouble.
' Nominations Sent to Senate.
Washington; Feb. 8. The president
today sent those nominations to the
senate:
Interior Herman U. Klckorson, agent
for the Indians of tho Shoshone agency,
Wyoming; Norman E. Malcom, com-
missioner In and for the district of
Alaska.-'"-
' ?' ' v '"
State Alonzo C. Yates, of Virginia, to
bo consul at Patras, Greece.
Justice Robert E. Morrison, attorneyfor tbe territory of Arizona.- "
Registers of Land Offices John R.
Gordon, Pueblo, Colo.) Alfred H. Boles,
at Perry, Okla.
Navy Commander Francis Mv Bunco,
to be rear admiral. t .
HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
'JL'3zzE!Jbi!
American and European Plan.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
.European Plan, 01. 00 per day and Upward. First Clans Restaurant and'
Cafo.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Ouosts.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
TJio Daily Nkw Mexican will be found r
an filo at the Hotel Wellington. - '
FirstNational Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
OALIE1TTE
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY(HOT SrPX&XXTGrS.)
R. J. PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
WATCH WORK A MFECIALTV
J. R. HUDSON,
TEX FIOVZIB
Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midit of tho AncientTHK8K Dweller, twenty-fiv- e mile west of Tans, and fifty mllea north of
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of staves ran to the
Spring. The temperature of these water is from 90S'to 1420 . The caselare oarbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and dellghtfnl the year
round. There I now a oommodlou hotel for the convenience of invalid
and tourist. These water contain 186.24 grains of alkaline salt to the
gallon : beiug the richest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The efficacy
of these water has been thoroughly tested, by the miraonlous euro at-- ,:
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Conaumptlon, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltteand
EXIGAN FILIGREE JEWELER
LKD DEALER ZK- -mercurial Atrections, oeroiuia, uatarrn, im unppe, " "":
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, tiM per day. Reduced
rate given by the month. This resort I attractive at all seasons and Is
all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Calient at I p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Oo Calient,. IT, For further particular address-- -
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- - MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OANTAFE HEW MEXICOAflTOniO JOC3PI?, Prop.,Cjo0sJlt4sloi0otmy,irmltaKioo QUADALUM T. SANTA PI
SOCIETIES.The Daily New Mexican
us n commercial cntiter
through the growth of Allnuiucrnueawl
other rival towns along the railroad.
Hut a state or territorial capital does
not have to be a place of great commer-
cial or industrial importance. Even
though Albuquerque should become a
Announcement!
Walton 1ms retired from tho cuittnil of
the paper. 51r. Walton Is a staunch
Democrat, but managed the Headlight
in a very fair and successful manner.
In addition to this during the past three
years, he also tilled the responsible posi-
tion of clerk of the Third judicial dis-
trict in a satisfactorily and, intelligent
manner. The New Mexican's best
wishes for Mr. Walton's future
Scott's Emulsion is not a
"baby food," but is a most
excellent food for babies
who are not well nourished.
A part of a teaspoonful
mixed in milk and given
every three or four hours,
will give the most happy
results.
The cod-liv- er oil with the
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting ol wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
Montesuma Lodge No, i, AF. 4 A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m. f . 9. UAV1B,
W. M.
J. R. Bbadv,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at" 7:30 p. m.James B. Brady,H. P.
Arthub Sxlioman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander)' No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Walker,
Recorder.
I. O. O. IT.
PARADISE .LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday eveni-
ng- at Odd Fellows'
ball. Sigi-- e Lebow, N O.
H. W. Stevens, Recording? ecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall ; visitlDg patriarchs welcome.
1 HOB. A. UOODWIN, U. Jt.
A. F. BasleY, Soribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
P.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaob mouth at Odd Fellows ball. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhalt., Noble Grand.Hattie Wagner, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. , I. O. O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate Goldorf, N. G.A. F. Easley. Secretary.
3C. OB1 I?.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor
am! we'come. it. n. nowi.BR,Lee Mi ehleisen, C. C.K. of R. A S.
S. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business iu the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, lire and accidentinsurance.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DKNTIOTg.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
aver Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTORNK18 AT IiAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. KNASBEL,
Office lu Griffin Block. Collections and
warchlng titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe inCatron Block
CH1S F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Fonts Fe, N. M. Land and
mlniug business a specialty.
AY A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of NewUexloo.
T. F. Conway, W, a. Hawkins,
CNWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted tj our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of ClaimsCollections anil till aMIwhln RnnmiN nA
9 Splegelberg Block. ,
BOOK WORK
THS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
(WEntered as Seoond-Cla- si matter at the
-- aota i'e Post OQioe.
BATES OF BUBBOBIPTIONS.
Daily, ner week, by carrier $ 29
Daily- per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mall 1 00
Daily, three months, by mall 2 00
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
Dally, one year, by mall. 1 50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per nix monta 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
lT!ie Nrw Mexican is the oldest news- -in New Mexico, It is sent to everyiiaper in the Territory and has a law
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES, i
Wanted-O- ne cent a word each insertion.
locul Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Loca-l- Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, singls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and porticulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 8.
Rapid transit socms to bo tho order
of tho day In West Virginia. A mur
derer in that state was lynched within
six hours after the commission of the
crime.
Tiik Hawaiian question is still at a
standstill, although last week Senator
White talked three days against annexa-
tion and Senator Morgan talked three
davs for it.
In reading over Mr. liryan's views of
tho Meico situation, one discovers, that
M r. Bryan found out a great many things
about Mexico that no one ever knew be-
fore. Mr. Bryan Is a gentleman of a
verv vivid and fertile imagination.
It is refreshing, every once in a while,
to come across lawyers who are con-
siderate and decent in their treatment
of clients. A Pittsburg attorney re
cently charged an orphan girl $31,000
lor collecting an estate of Sfiio.OOO for
her.
l'roi'8 Jons Wanamakeb Is making a
Sunday school machine fight on Senator
Quay, who retaliates by making apo
litical machine tight on pious John. Sor
ry, but in this wicked werld machine
politics generally beat Sunday-schoo- l
politics.
It must be admitted that the Kentucky
legislature did not know what it was
about when it passed a resolution that
Senator Lindsay should resign. The
senator is a true Kentuckian. Natives
and citizens of Kentucky never resign
and never decline to take a drink.
It is understood that tho corrupt deal
ings in county accounts In Sail Miguel
county are still in vogue. The states
men null financiers and ..county officials
in tno ring over mere will wisu one oi
tlieso coming days, that they had not
been in the deal. That's all for the
.present.
Thk next meeting of the Transmls--
sissippi congress is to be held in Wichita,
Kas. That town knows what it wants
and knowing this speaks out in meet-
ing. For tho present it wants President
McKinlcy and President Diaz to attend
lie meeting of the congress there this
all, that's all.
tcnatoh Mills will make a fight for
ejection as senator from Texas. He
will do no skirmishing on the financial
question but will fight strongly on the
tariff side. He mistakes the situation.
The tariff cuts no ice in Texas. They
are free silver men down there and he
might just as well act accordingly.
And now the Mugwump papers In
New York and New England are assail
ing the president because he appointed
u new fish commissioner. Anything to
make a row about, Is their motto, no
matter how small. Surely the country
at large does not care a continental who
is lisli commissioner in Washington as
long as he is a decent fellow and can
tell a jack rabbit from a mountain
trout. '
Will the Democratic orator9 In the
coming congressional campaign make
use of the recent utterances of the Rus-
sian and Japanese financiers on their
experience with the gold standard?
Both those countries havo abandoned
free silver since the campaign of 1890,
and their officials have recently expressed
themselves In the highest terms of ap
probation of the gold standard, which
they were preparing to adopt during the
very time that the free silver orators of
1890 were pointing to them as illustrious
examples of prosperity under free silver.
U. S. Attorney Childers denies the
fako story as to the fearful and horrible
doings of the American Patriotic league
as the account appeared in the New
York World. He says he never did it,
The Washington correspondent of the
New York World must be a good deal
like some New Mexico correspondents.
Anything to fill up, or anything to make
a dollar or two, no matter how much of
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities,
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible fisrures.
LEGAL 13 ILi-A- .
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
great city and Santa Fe remain what It
Is today in respect of trade, the latter
should, for historic reasons, continue to
be the seat of government. There is no
state or territorial capital In the Union
which has higher claims in this respect,
than Santa Fe, and it would be unfortu-
nate if it should be deprived of the honor
it has enjoyed so long.
NOTES AND NOTIONS.
Pretty Novelties of Various Kinds For the
Wardrobe and Household.
Little bonnets all of flowers are again
seen for evening wear. Usually there are
a bit of lace and a jeweled ornament some-
where about it, but the body of the
bonnet is composed of flowers and foliage.
These little trifles are dainty and beoom- -
COH8AOE DECORATIONS.
lng, but only suit young and blooming or
delicate faces. Something more elaborate
and reserved Is required by mature woar-er-
The hair is worn less bouffant at the
sides than was the case last season, and
the coil at the back is placed higher, but
the hair is waved throughout its length
and kept fluffy.
Now that jardinieres of pottery and
china are mads in such a variety of shapes
and colors, the old methods of covering
flowerpots containing plants for decora-
tion have quite, gone out. In case of
emergency the pots may be draped with
pieces of damask, but usually they are
concealed in bowls oi faience.
Very pretty cushion covers may be made
of flowered cretonne in which the pattern
has been embroidered with colored silks.
For broche and fancy materials with
large designs and for heavy velvet perfect-
ly pluin skirts are still most highly favored
of any in spite of the efforts at the intro-
duction and establishment of skirt trim-
ming that are continually being made.
The princess gown, preferred by brides,
is a feature of this winter's fashions, and
many elegant gowns are mode in this
style, which gives grace and slenderness
to the form of the wearer. Thick cloth
and velvet are materials specially adapted
to it, as they fall Id fine folds and are rich
enough to require little adornment.
A picture is given today of two decora-
tions for tho bodice. The first consists of
a pair of rovers of chinchilla, bordered
by a ruffle of fur, under which is placed a
frill of Ivory lace. The revers are joined
bv a double plait of nile green velvet orna
mented with small paste buttons. The
rqllnr is hni'dered bv a fur ruffle and a frillof lace, and there is a cravat of nile green
velvet and lace. The second decoration is
a cravat of blue velvet bordered with chin
chilla and enriched with a coquilleof ivory
lace. The collar is bordered with fur, and
has two plaited, fur edged tabs at the back.
JUDIC CHOLLET.
THE BULBUL OF POHICK.
She Writes a Poein of Welcome to the
Congress.
A great many people (writes the Bui
bul of Pohick) think that this country is
behind the times because it hasn't any
poet laureate. They are wrong. The con-
tinent is full of them. And the beauty of
It is they can wait as long as they please
before gutting up pieces without anybody
milling fault. The spectacle of a man feel
lng that every time a royul family gives a
pink ton be lias got to write a poem about
It or lose his job is one 'that fills mo with
sympathy. The only danger in this coun
try is that something of importance may
occur without having poetry wrote on it.
It has never yet buppened, but in order to
take no chances I have penned the follow-
ing lines, entitled:
WELCOME, CONGRESS I THRICE WELCOME I
Oh, congress has come hurrah, hurrah-- To
make speeches and dally with the law.
From the north, the south, the west and the
east
There are several hundred of them at least.
There are many kinds of congresses, bo they
say.
Some pass bills and some pass the time away.
Bat let the public remember as the expense
they joyously pay
That in the long run congress has given us
many reasons to be happy and gay.It is never safe for anybody to oondemn con-
gress too far In advance,
For this Is a land where in politics each has a
chance.
Remember, before allowing yourself to be
vexed,
There Is no telling who may go there next;
That some one who finds such his happy lot
May be one of your own relations as like as
not,
And on snch an occasion no one feels like he
or she had the authority
To find any fault with the will of the majority.
As reports of the reichsrath's recent doings I
scan,
I am glad our congress is not run on the Eu-
ropean plan.
Before it meets it is usual for folks to tryTheir very best to prophesy. '
Exactly what will be done I do nft know,And I am a heap franker than many in saying
so,
But this much I am prepared to state:
We are a nation proud and great
And even though Cuba's future troubles should
reach an enormous amount
On numerous personal expressions of sympa-
thy she can always count.
And whatever else to Bawaii may hap-
pen, we never, no never, will permit any one
to scratch it entirely off the map.
I fain would say more, but we authors or au-
thoresses, as the ease may be, tear the
sneers that people throw at us,
And they might say 1 was more of a jingo
the.': a poetess.
To much wonderment at congress people give
.expression,
Some for its breadth of mind and more for Its
length of session.
I, for one, shall be there, If I can possibly get
away, to see those great men meet and
mingle,
Most of them married, but some few single.
On looking the assemblage over the observerfinds
That It is made up of gentlemen of all kinds.
Some shave regular and are fashion's glass,
And some wear whiskers and blow out the gas.
But no matter whether they wear One linen
or paper collars '
Every one of them gets five thousand dollars,
Which I am sure any woman with half an eye
To economy ouuld keep bouse on If she were
to try. .
Washington Star.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is tho correct
thing for private correspondence. TheNew Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Cull ana see
samples.
The president on yesterday appointed
Mrs Artie E. Oalloway postmistress
at Silver City. Mrs. Galloway had
strong home Indorsements and must
have also had the indorsement of the
board of referees for this territory to
whom such applications are referred.
There were two other leading candidates
for the position who were also right well
indorsed in Silver City, namely, Messrs. J.
L. Jackson and William Wylie. However
the selection has been made and that of
course settles the matter. Mrs. Gallo-
way Is a very deserving woman and has
four small children dependent upon her.
She Is competent to perform the duties
of the position well and to the satisfac-
tion of the patrons of the oflice. She is
the widow of F. M. Oalloway, who was a
good citizen and a staunch Republican
and who was killed last year while a
member of a U. S. marshal's posse in
pursuit of the notorious Mack Jack
gang. And all is well that ends well.
Tax Collections Again.
It is an admitted fact that the tax col-
lections in the different counties in this
territory instead of being "equal and
uniform" range all the way from 40 to
80 per cent of what the levy should pro-
duce, and this state of affairs lias con
tinued for years, growing worse instead
of better, tot lie lasting shame of the ter
ritory and the officers charged with the
most important administrative function
of government. It cripples the territory
and the differeut counties; has already
impaired our credit and is no benefit or
advantage to anyone; least of all to
the. tax collectors who not only are
guilty of a neglect of duty subjecting
them to line and removal from oflice un
der the law, but also financially, in that
they do not receive the commissions to
which they are entitled. The only ex-
cuse which has been offered by the col-
lectors in not carrying out the plain di-
rection of the law in advertising and
selling at public auction real estate up-
on which there are delinquent taxes, is
that some lawyers claim that the law
authorizing this procedure is uncon-
stitutional and cannot be enforced.
The matter has never been tested even
in tho District courts, nor has a case
ever reached the Supreme court on this
subject, and it will be found on investi-
gation that "these lawyers who are so
violent in denouncing the unconstitu-
tionality of this law are themselves de-
linquent taxpayers and personally in-
terested, and use this claim as a club to
compel nervous collectors and boards of
county commissioners to compromise
wiiii iiieui. xntuc is. jiu ui terri
tory in the Union which does not have a
law similar to -- ours, providing for the
summary sale of real estate for delin-
quent taxes, without the slow, expen-
sive and cumbersome method of bring-
ing a suit as is tho custom here which
always ends in a compromise, benefit-
ing no one but the district attorney
who gets the feo which should go to the
collector. If our law is defective, the
sooner it is found out tho better It will
bo for the people, so that the legislature
may remedy the defect. The present
law lias stood since 1882 unchanged ex
cept In some minor particulars, and it
may be possible that some additional
legislation may be necessary to make it
effective. But the only way to find out
the defects Is to enforce It, as far as the
subordinate officers can, and let the
courts determine what, if any, the de
fects are. The collector of Santa Fe
county will set an example in this direc-
tion and advertise all lands upon which
there are delinquent taxes, for sale, as
required by law, and sell the same; an
example which for the credit and good
name of the territory It is hoped, will be
followed by other counties, and this will
give the legal gentlemen who are so In-
terested In the constitutionality of the
law an opportunity to express their
views in a more suitable form than on
the streets and In stores of the commun-
ity in which thev live.
Santa Fa Hit Capital.
It will be pleasing to a great majority
of the people of New Mexico If congress
shall make Santa Fe the permanent cap-
ital of the territory, says the Denver
News. At every session of the terri-
torial legislature there has for years
been a struggle between Santa Fe and
Albuquerque over a proposed change of
the capital from the former place to the
latter, and It is said that this has been
a fruitful source of corruption. It will
cease If congress shall declare In favor
of Santa Fe.
To change the capital of New Mexico
would be to set at naught historic claims
that extend back through three cen-
turies of European occupation. Santa
B'e was the old seat of Spanish domin-
ion. It was the capital of the province
when, in the latter part of the seven
teenth century, the great rebellion of
the Pueblo Indians took place. After a
long siege the Spanish governor with-
drew from the city and descending the
valley of the Rio Orando returned to
Mexico. But later, the rebellion having
been put down, Santa Fe again became
the home of tho Spanish representative.
It suffered no change by tho revolu-
tion which established the Independence
of Mexico, and when years afterwards It
was surrendered to the Americans It
became the capital of tho territorial
government. It retained Its prestige
during the era of the Santa Fe trail,
and It was also at that time the chief
commercial point In the southwest. , It
was not until after New Mexico was
connected by rail with the east that the
ancient city of the Holy Faith lost the
hypophosphites added, as in
this palatable emulsion, not
only to feeds the child, but
also regulates its digestive
functions.
Ask your doctor about this
)oc. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCDTT & BOWNE Chtmists, New York.
WINTER STYLES.
The Latest Ways of Making and Trimming
Gowns and Bodices.
The blouse form of bodice, both for
gowns and wraps, was greeted with such
enthusiasm and has met with such un-
qualified success that It is likely to last all
winter and into the spring, if not longer.
The chief drawback besides Its unbeoom-Ingnes-
to full figures is that it is being
run into the ground. It appears literally
MOIRE COSTUME.
everywhere, from ball gowns to dressing
jackets, from street wraps to morning
gowns. Every effort is being made to vary
it, and the dittcrent styles of sleeve caps,
belts, vests, revers and oollars really afford
a wide range of choice.
Tailor made costumes are very simple
and but slightly trimmed. They are well
represented, as usual, for the style Is so
practical, neut and becoming that it has--
permanent place in general fuvor from
whleh i nannot he dislodged by any art ofthe restless minded modiste. Tailor made
costumes of red, blue or green cloth are
trimmed with military braid In exact iml
tation of an officer's uniform as a new and
striking effect, and It is cortainly striking,
although not so new that It has not ap
peared from time to time in seasons long
gone by. Exceedingly narrow bunds of
satin, stitched on both edges, ore likewise
employed to cover seams and to design
motifs on the back and sleeves of the
bodice.
Mother Hubbard gowns, so much used
for little girls of all ages, are to be seen
less frequently in Paris for children over 6
years old, although for younger ones thoy
are still the favorite style. Sailor oostumes,
which introduce the inevitable blouse, are
superseding the Mother Hubbard for girlsfrom 6 to IS years old.
The sketoh shows a costuino of rose
moire, the skirt being trimmed around
the foot by two narrow ruffles of black
moussellne de sole headed by bands of sa-
ble. The fitted bodice has a plastron of
guipure framed by a ruffle of blaok nious-solin- e
with a sable heading. The .basque
consists of a moussellne ruffle, the plain
sleeves are of moire and the belt is of blaok
satin with long, rounded ends. The blaok
velvet capote is trimmed with a green vel-
vet chou, a paste buckle and black plumes.
JUDIC'CHOIXET.
Scrofula
Is a deep-seate- d blood disease which
all the mineral mixtures in the world
cannot cure. S.S.S. (guaranteed purely
vegetable ) is a real blood remedy forblood diseases and has no equal.Mrs. Y. T. Buck, of Delaney, Ark., hadScrofula for twenty-fiv- e years and most
of the time was under the care of the
doctors who could not relieve her. A
specialist said he
.could cure her, but
he filled her with
arsenic and potash
which almost ruined
her constitution. She
then took nearly
every blood
medicine and drank
them by the wholesale,
out tney ma not reach
ner trouble, some
nnft arWiaml fii fa In,
' B S o J
.1,. '
soon found that she had a real blood
remedy at last. She says: "After tak-
ing one dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am
perfectly well, my skin is clear
ana neaitny ana i wouia not be in
my former condition for two thousand
dollars. Instead of drying npthe poisonin my system, like the potash and
arsenic, S.S.S. drove the disease out
through the skin, and I was perma-
nently rid of it."
A Real Blood Remedy
o.s.s. never tans to cure scrofula.
Eczema, Rheumatism Contagious Blood
Poison, or any disorder of the blood.
Do not rely upon a simple tonic to cure
a deen-seate- d blood disease, but take a
real blood remedy.
uur dooks
free upon appli-
cation. Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Book of Forms.
Lawyers will find tho Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new codo.
one of the most convenient and useful
works In their practice. The Nkw Mrs
rcAN has this work on sale at the pub-
lishers' price, 9ft.
WS MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBEK AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Slowing atthe lowMt Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUOBOW, Prop
vW - ;'.;;
CHf SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, Hew Wexieo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning Norember16th, 1686, and closing February 16th, 1897.
IN separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AllAVERAGE of 17.01 yer oent sugar in beet; 84.1 pcioent purity.
THIS BEKARXABLE BE8ULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
land and under rery trying ciroum-stance-
factory was not assured unt ilMtiy, andthe acreage was planted between JUNEAUGUST 10th.
IHE CONTENT OT "STJOAB in the
gr awn in tne jtaay and ttoswell sections of the tal-ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
beet" of the ero . root, on new
as the
a majority oflstAVD
THE SUGAR 801
CUT irra--
Wlijif
fa? vsa eotnrxxEs ov
EDDY"OnAV:
Or NIWKS8XI0O.
FORTUNATELY the land Is blessed
with Just the fertility to pradkoe
high grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY the
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system ofgreat magnitude, covering a vast
, body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water Is ap-pH-
to the orop VEEN BSED--
rHS SUV SHINES mere hears in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Ohaes oountles, Vow
ECezioo, than in any ether seotiek
of the west
GOOD SOIL makes tha teed germ.
WATER ataltsa the plant grow. .
SVVUCar puts the sugar in the
T: ' 'i H' S Vj
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We seed thrifty farm. .
ers: SOO heads of families each on40orefm.
NO VAXES terms or conditions of
ate t beet and frail lands were
Wam fer particulars.
a Jake or how untrue. At any rate no-- :'
body out here Is paying any attention
to the story published by the World and
aeirt broadcasc over the country .by the
Associated Press last Saturday.
. Like a Phoenix risen from the ashes
i reappears the Demlng Headlight. Since
the lire It lias changed owners and Mrs.
J. L. Whitton A Co. are now the pub-
lishers. The issue of last week
appears In seven column, four-pag- e
form and is gotten up neatly and cer-- -
tainly contains much Interesting local
end editorial matter. The good people
of Demlng ought to give the Headlight
liberal support, for 'it benefits them and
Is a credit to their town. The New
MsxtCAX also notices that Mr. W. B.
PECOS IREIOATION J5JTD HIPROVETTENT OO.
EDDY, U1ZV HEXICO.
i. i. oa. on B03T7HLL LAND A1ID X7ATEE CO.
. o. EAULENUVatA.t.
,
; HBTTELL, XTET7 MESIOO.
Xollcc for Publication.
THE JEALOUS LOVER.Highwaymen on Wheel.A wheelman of West 4th street, New
York, was .attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted
on bicycles in (.'(Mitral Park. Repeated
accounts of robberies by men mounted
on wheels have appeared In the papers
in various parts of the country. Those
depredators of the health, diseases ofhladder. will likewise
The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
THr-- MOON OR THE SUN ?
Which It Was the Besotted Stranger
Could Not Tell.
Since the big trot has been in progress
at the Louisvlllo Driving nnd Fair associa-
tion track the town has been a little fuller
than usual of people, and, sad to relate,
some at least of the people have been "a
little fuller than usual. " Two of the peo-
ple were staggering down Green street lnte
the other night, and one of them, seeing
the electric light at the Jeffurson street
crossing, remarked:
"It's getting late. Just look how low
the moon is."
"Why, you fool," responded his com-
panion, "that's the sun."
This brought on a heated discussion
that nearly resulted in a personal encoun-
ter, which was finally averted when one
of the men proposed to bet $5 that he was
right.
"Here's th' money," said he. "You
hoi' stakes."
"All right," said his companion, "I
betoher. Here's my money. You hoi'
stakes. How 're we goin to settle itf"
It was filially determined to leave it to
the first man who passed, and after wait-
ing for a quarter of an hour, during which
the argument waxed hot and the partici-
pants became belligerent, finally anotherbesotted Individual came along claiming
all sides of the road.
"Look here, in' friend," said one of the
two, slapping him on the shoulder.
"All right," with a Fizsiminons pose,
oame the reply, "If yer want ter fight sailin. I'm ready fer yer." '
"You are mistaken," said the first
speaker. "I beg your pardon. Didn't
mean no harm. We had'er bet an want
you ter settle it. Is that the sun er the
moon?"
The stranger felt his importance, and
gazed long and earnestly, shading his eyes
with his hands.
"You'll have ter excuse me, gents," he
said, "I dunno."
Then he added apologetically, "Yer seeI'm a stranger here myself. "Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.
Land for Sale.50010 Acres of
FARMIJW LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water righta--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OK MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railioads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
' Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springoi
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Btatos Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO
Raton, New Mexico
Homestead Entry No. 404.Land Ofkk'k, Santa Vk, N. M., )
January 10, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has lilod notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
15. 18H8, viz: Andres (larcia, for the
lots Nos. 3 and 3, and so M nw '4 sec 5
tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resiaenco upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Ourule, Kafael
Sandoval, Torihlo Ansinlas, of Glorleta,
N. M. Manuel R. Otero.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
Land Officf. at Sasta Fe, N. M., )
January 14, 1898. )
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof willbe made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 26, 1898, viz:Gabriel Rolbal, for the ne. H, sec. 9, tp.
16 n., r. 13 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Felis Roibal, Perfecto Armijo, Jose E.
Rolbal, Magdaleno Ribera, of Rowe, N.
M. Masvei, R. Otero,
Register.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1807,(Central Time): Leave Pecos, 'Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m.. arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacihc
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
wost.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at T a. m.
For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price, of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
E. O. FAULKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
PnPmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change Of
Cars.
0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
RIO GR&NDE & SANTA FE
A.JSTJD
DENVER & MO GRANDE 1 1
The Hrenle Konte or the World.
Xim Table No 40.
AST BOUND WBBT BOUND
No. 428. M1LM No. 423.
108 am Lv.SautaFs.Ar 6:55pm
12:08 pm Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:5ft pm
1:10pm Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25pm1:55 pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tret Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
5:2) p m Lv.Antonlto.Lv.,.181.. 11:40 a m
7rtWp m Lv.Alamon.Lv.. 160.. 10:30 am
10:50 p m LT.Salida.Lr....246 6:50 a m
1:50 a m Lv. Florence Lt.. 31!.. 4:00 a m
8:10 m Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40am
4:40am Lv.ColoSpci.I.v.887.. 1:02am
7:80 am Ar. Denver. Lv...4M.. 10 p m
Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvlllo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines lor an
Dofnts east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved ncrtiis 111 sleeper irom
Alamosa If desired.
For, further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooprr, O. P. A..
. "Denver, Colo.
Electrio Light and Reclining Chair
4 Care.
On trains leaving Santa Fe dally, fast
time and good servtco via tne anta re
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
runnin? on these trains dally between
Chicago, Kansas City and- - Los Angeles
nd San Franclsco,Awoekly tourist serv
ice has been established via tho ftanta
Fo Route, between Huston. New York,
Pittsburg, Pa.. St, Paul, Minneapolis.
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, ror particulars in
regard to tourist service can on or an
dress any agrint of the Santa Fo Route.
II. S. Ll TZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
V. J. Rlack, (1. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
And How He Made Ridlcnlous a Rival
Suitor For the Lady's Hacd.
I.
Fliegende Blatter.
A Terrible Thing.
"Do you know, old man, whenever I
come across you in uniform I can't help
thinking what a terrible thing war
must be. " Ally Sloper.
A Bad Outlook For Old Nick.
,
ASS-- oiiTN
"Ye're not goin into that pnbllo
house, are ye, Tim?"
"Sure Oi am, yer riverince!"
"Then, do ye know, the divil is goin
in wid ye?"
"Faith, thin, he'll have to pay for
his own dhrink, for Oi've only got the
price of wan." --Phil May's Winter
Annual.
Giving Him Points."
--Exchange.
A Flnsnctal Koto.
T
"CLUBBINQ TOGETHER TOBAISE THK FUNDI"
New York Journal.
Notlee tor PdbUeatlaa j ,
,
Homestead Entry No. K1.J .
, Land Omoi at Sakta P, N. M., )February 5, 1888. (
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
sei tier has filed notice of his intentionto make final proof in support of his olaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M onMuroh 18, im, vis I Matlas Portlllo, for the w.
H se. M, e. ,'vsw. 14, see. 41, tp. ln , r. lue.
nq Dames uw rouqwing witnesses 10 provehis continuous residence upon and eultlva- - r
tlon of said land, vis: Pedro Vigil, Monico
Kivera, Toriuto v igu, aiviiio Aueytta, 01 san- - -ta Fe. N. M.
MAMtTit. R. Oraao, Register,
escape arrest, and pursue their atrocious
career uncnecKea, uuiess im-- j wo
hv ttin nntent Intervention of Hos- -
tetter's Stomach Bitters, the finest diu
retic, as well as tonic, Known to moaern
tinuw Tt. la at the start that disease is
t lie more easily overcome. The use of
the Hitters is followed by the happiest
results in dyspepsia, liver complaint and
nervousness.
Bones and Holes.
Grocer You butchers have a softsnap.
You weigh the bones with the meat and
charge meat prices.
Butcher I don't see as you have any
call to talk. When you sell Swiss cheese,
don't you weigh the holes and charge
cheese prices for them?
A. Disappointment.
."My .wife couldn't go to the concert
last night because the baby ' threatened
to have croup."
"That was too bad."
"Yes; and now she Is hopping mad be-
cause the babv didn't have croup after
all."
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time
offered on trial without expense to any
bonest man. Not a dollar to be paidla a'dvance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Kestored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing HomeTreatment. No C. 0. I), or other sobeme.
A plain offer by a nrm 01 nign standing.
ICDIC IIEninil Pn 64 NIAQARA.STItmt NII.UIOHLbU.Bl N. V
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
The Burlington Route's famous train,
the Chicago Special, will be restored
Sunday, February Oth.It will leave Denver at 10 a. m. (after
arrival of the. D. & E. tt. train from the
West) reaching Chicago at 2:35 p. m. next
day In ample time to connect with the
fast afternoon trains for the East.
Chicago will be reached in twenty-seve- n
and a quarter and New York in fifty-fo-
and a half hours after leaving Den-
ver.
The "Chicago Special" is the only "one
night on the road" train between Den-
ver and Chicago the only fast east-boun- d
morning train out of Denver
the only Denver-Chicag- o train making
close connections at Chicago with after-
noon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
cities.
Its equipment consists of slooping, re-
clining chair, dining and smoking cars.
Meals are served on the European .plan
you pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Special will be in addi-
tion to and in no way Interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
in., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the fo-
llowing morning.
For tickets and full Information call at
offices of connecting lines or write to G.
v. vanery, general agent, iu;wrrtn.ro.,
autniivv.r
A..T.& S. F.TIME TABLE
(Effective, January 17, 1898.)
Rend Sown. East Bound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7HK)p 7:00p
4 KM) a 2:05a Ar Las Vegan.. Lv 3:05p 1:10 p7:30a 6:00 a Ar.... Raton. .Lv 11:25 a 9:05a
9:10a 7:47 a Ar.. Trin idud ,.Lv 10:00a 7:20a
9:115 a 8:05 a Ar.. El M010...I.V 9:40 a 6:59 a
12 :30p 12 :S0pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:2p 2 :i)2 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a5.00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:00aH:.r0all:20oAr...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35 a Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
4:50 a Ar.. .Topeka . . Lv 1:23 p
7 :05 a Ar Kunsus City Lv 2 :: p 11 :20 a
9.00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No. 2
3:55p 3:55 i Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 11:45 p 2:10a
5:47 p ...... ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:50 p ,
7 :50 p 8 HX) p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p2:47 a Ar... Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 3 ::15 p. . . . . . . .
9:45a Ar..
.Deming...Lv 10:55 a ,
l:00p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a .......8:11 a Ar.Las Graces. Lv 11:15 a
9.50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9 50a
8:40 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar . 10:25 p
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p , Ar.. Prescott ,.Lv 4:30a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv ....... 10:00p8:30a Ar Los Angeles Lv 9 :50 a
1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7:00a
6:15 p ArSan Frane'ooLv 4;30p
CHICAGO A CALIFORNIA LIMITED
- Read Down East Bound Read Up.No. 4 No 8
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday and Friday
:55p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar ,rr 10;40o
8:55p, ,. Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv...i .... 7:15a12:01a Ar... Raton ..Lv ........ 3:50a
1:18a ...Ar . Trinidad.. Lv ........ 2 30a
.Ar I. .ln.itn l.v
l:00p... Ar... Newton... Lv
.j 3:05pi
uaop Ar Kansas utty Lv :4)a9:43a Ar . Chicugo ..Lv 6:00p
Monday, Wednesday ... Saturday, Monday
and Friday and Wednesday
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 3
,
No. 4
Monday, Wednesday ' Monday, Wednesday
and Friday and Saturday
8:50-- a ....... Lv..SantaFe ..Ar 7:00p
11:55 u ....... ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 4HWp6.00 p ....... Ar.. . Gallup. ..Lv 10:55a12:20 a ....... Ar.Flagstaff. .Lv ........ 58 a2:40 a. Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 2:40a
2:15 p Ar.. Barstow ..Lv ..U:40p3:55 p ArSan Bern'noLv 9:50 a
5:50 p Ar Los Angeles Lv 8 KM a
'9:45 n Ar. Son Diego .Lv .... .... 3 KM a
Tuesday, Thursday Sunday, Tuesday
and Saturday- and Friday
CHICAGO A CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Trains number 3 and 4 running tri-
weekly in each direction carry only first-clas- s
"vestibuled Pullman sleepers a'nd
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St.. Louis;: Los Angeles and San
Diego. Only llrst-clas- s tickets honored
r on these trains. , , , ;
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE. '
No. 1, westbound, carries through
' Pullman sleepers- tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbonnd, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, alsoPullman sleeper for Denver, via. ElMoro and D. A R. O. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chatr
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper forKansas Cltv. -
No. 17 carries free chair car,4 Denver
to m Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting withMexican Central for all points in Mex-- .Ico.
,...-',- 'For Information, tlino tables and "li-
terature pertaining to the Santa Fe
One of the most eminent and skillful
specialists in the United States is the au-
thor of a great home medical work that
every woman, whetheryoung or old, should
read. That physician is Dr. R. V. Pierce,for thirty years chief consulting physicianto the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti-
tute, at Buffalo, N. Y. This is one of the
greatest medical institutions in the world.In his capacity as head of this institution,Dr. Pierce is surrounded by a staff of nearlya score of able physicians. With the as-
sistance of this staff of physicians, duringthe past thirty years, Dr. Pierce has pre-
scribed for many thousands of ailing wom-
en. His "Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser" contains 1008 pages and over 300illustrations. It contains several chaptersdevoted to the treatment of diseases pecu-liar to women. A paper-covere- d copy is
sent free ou receipt of 21 one-ce- stamps,to cover mailing, by the World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.French cloth binding 31 stamps.
Every woman should read it. It tells
about a medicine that cures all disorders
and irregularities from which women suf-
fer. This medicine is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescriptipn. It acts directly on the deli-cat- e
organs concerned in wifehood and
motherhood. It makes them strong,healthy and vigorous. It allays inflamma-
tion, heals ulceration, stops debilitatingdrains and soothes pain. It is the great-
est of all nerve tonics. In the "MedicalAdviser" hundreds of women tell their ex-
periences with this medicine. The " Favor-ite Prescription" is for sale by all good
medicine dealers. '
Her Buttoned Kids.
Wien I go to ball or party
With mv bliie-evc- d sweetheart
May
She Is always ready waiting
In her daintiest array;
Hat and
.jacket, gown and coiffure.
Not a thread nor band amiss,
lint she holds her hands out, saying,
".lack, will you please button this?"
Little hand so soft and dimpled
Nestled closely in her glove.
In my own she puts sedately.
While her white brow frowns above:
Dear, small hand I softly press it.
(Such things make a lover's bliss!)
How I love to hear her ask me:
"lack, will you please button this?"
Blue-eye- d fraud! She knows my
weakness,
Knows I love, to touch her hand.
And she knows I know she knows It
When she makes the dear demand:
And although her glove be roomy.
She is not a bit remiss;
"With smile she always murmurs:
".lack, will you please 'button this?"
An Easy Throw.
'If, as you say, the Chicago girl has
such large feet, how is it she marries so
readily?"
"Well, I fancy no ,man ever throws
himself at her feet in vain."
At that the boarders were put In rare
good humor; there was such laughter
and confusion, under cover of which lat-
ter the landlady hurriedly passed a few
things a second time. v J ,
How It Works.
"Curly hair, it is said, denotes a poetic
nature."
"Yes, and poets generally write stuff
that makes other people's hair curl."
Chlongo Record.
An Irish Bull.
An Irish tenant observed that it was a
"hard thing for a man to be turned out of
the house which his father built and his
.grandfather was horn In." Tit-Bit-
Failure.
A great many persons'' ships never come
In for the simple reason that they are
wrecked on the bar of a saloon. Brooklyn
Life.
The Paradox of the Bar.
"Any soft drinks?".
"Only bard cider. "Indianapolis Jour-
nal.
Strange, but True, '
I saw my love lilt in the gloaming
As softly she entered the room.
And her pretty blue eyes were roaming
As she painted a rose on a tomb..
And 1 Bprang with a cry to meet her,
But I tripped on a slice of bread, -
And a crocodile came to eat her,
Bo she stood on her golden head.
She stood on her head for a minute
Till her coach rolled up to the door.
And she turned a back somersault in it.
And I stood all alone on the shore.
Then a whale wriggled up in a hammock,
And he whirled his huge tail through the
sky,
And It hit me a blow In the stomaoh
(As I .dreamed after eating minoe pie).
Ellis Parker Butler In New York Journal.
Those Old Blue Laws.
Dolphus What was it they used to call
those funny old laws, don't you knowr
Harry You mean the blue laws? -
Dolphus Yes, that's the name. I was
thinking, don't you know, whether they
punished 11 man just the same when he
was color blind. Boston Transcript
Sura to Be Perpetuated.
"He devoted his immense fortune to the
perpetuation of his memory."
"You don't say so."
"Yes; he loft It iu such shape that every
dollar will be litigated over." Detroit
Journal.
An Unpromising Outlook.
"It is predicted that the battles of the
future will be fought In the air."
"That won't work. No man can be he-
roic in battle unless he can get behind a
tree. " Chicago Record.
Nautical.
' Minister I once performed three wed-
ding ceremonies In 18 minutes.
Miss Baylor That waa at the rate of 16
knots an hour. Tit-Bit-
Costly Splurging.
5nly a bunch of violets,
Lightly tossed away,
Or picked to pieces and strewn npon
The floor of the hired eoupe.
Only a couple of hours
Of n sort of celestial bliss,
And I'll have to est free lnnches for
A month on account of this I
--cfcl" News.
Impertinent Interfere uoe.
"My aged friend," said one of the scoff-
ers who were hanging about, "aren't you
getting those animals packed pretty thlok-l- y
in your floating menagerie?" ,
"perhaps I am," answered Noah, eying
him sharply.. "But you are not the agent
of the Society For the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Animals. Oblige me by stepping to
one sldo. You're standing right In front
of the great ant eater and obstructing th
procession." Chicago Tribune.
Even So.
He Kiss me again, darling.
She But I've kissed you 36 times al-
ready, darling.
He Once more will make 27, darling.
She Oh, so it will, darling! Piok Me
Up.
He Was a Heavyweight.
A certain official of a Georgia county
interviewed one of his colored constituents
and solicited his vote and influence.
" Well, boss, " said the voter, "you knows
enough ter know dat wotes mean money,
en I can't git dem niggers terwotefer you
des dry, so."
".I recognize that fact," replied the offl-ola- l,
"and am willing to ooine to time. I
have only (0 to my name, but here's the
money."
The voter took it, rattled the silver In
his pocket, but still seemed to hesitate.
"What's the matter nowf"-inquire- the
official.
"Well, boss, ter tell do truth, I doan
think I kin 'lect you fer dis much. Hit'll
take 19.75 cents ter 'lect a man like you."
Atlanta Constitution.
Verifiers.
"Lemuie see," asked the boarder who is
always wanting to know things of no use,
"what is it they call those red, groen and
blue lights that a skyrocket throws offf"
"Verifiers," said the cheerful Idiot.
"Reallyf " asked the inquisitive boarder.
"Yes, They give color to the report."
Indianapolis Journal.
The Fair and the Brave.
"So, after they had fought for her she
married the man who got thrashed, did
she?" ,
"Yes. She reasoned that a man who
would fight a man who could thrash him
must be. braver than a man who fought a
man he could thrash." Boston Traveler.
Pressure of Necessity.
The Boy (grabbing his hat) I think
I'll go, Oracle. I've been here two hours
and you haven't smiled once.
The Miss (still grim visaged) Don't go,
Archie. I'd smile all right enough onlyI'm having my front teeth upholstered.
Chicago Tribune. v -
Admiration For Culture,
Mistress Mary, you didn't half dust the
front room. I was in there just now, and
I could write my name on the mantelpiece.
Doinestio Ah, mem, what a thing it do
be to have an eddlcatlont Boston Tran-orip- t.
The New Congressman.
Bis breast was filled with pride the day
He left for Washington.
The Jayville band turned out to play
For Jayville's favorite son.
The judge delivered a farewell speech.
With flags the town was gay.
There was nothing that seemed too high to
reach
The day he went sway.
The people cheered and the whistles blew,
And guns were fired for him,
And, at last, when the rushing train came
i through
The whole world seemed to swim.
But tun president was not on hand
To meet him In Washington,
i And he looked and listened for the hand,
But it wemed that there was none.
So the man who had started ont to sway
And to rale his fellow men
Slipped quietly into his seat next day,And was never heard from again.'
" V . News.
While Shaving.
The Wife The baby has been jabber-
ing away there for about an hour, and I
can't understand. a thing she says. -
The Husband I've noticed, dear, the
little thing grows more like you every
day.
Sick or HU8
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t . . . II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. 3, lllaek, G. P. A.,
. Topeka, Kas.
Nw comes from Las Vegas that, after ALBUQUERQUE DITCH COKTROYERSY.MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL. measles. The little one was burton In
Fairvlew cemetery thi? morning by Un
Awarded ';
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair. ,4
you want a paint for Cup- -Irj boards, Baseboards, and
the thousand and one little
things about the house, see that
the label bears this design; you
will then get just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made right, it is right.
We know it, we sell it.
W.H.GOEBEL
Diamond, Opal.Turquole
Bettings a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER I-N-
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
sec
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
H.S.KAUNE &C0,
DEALiEiR IILT
M
making a careful examination of the
gunshot wound In the leg of Colonel R.
E. Twitchell, the physicians in charge
of the Railroad hospital at Las Vegas,
Drs. Shaw and Smith, said that the in
ured member was getting along very
well and that an operation to remove the
bullet was not necessary at present. Mr.
Twitchell was then moved back to his
residence from the hospital. He expects
to leave for Topeka in a few days, where
the ball will be exactly located by means
of the y and quickly removed. Mrs.
Twitchell, who was recently seriously
ill with pneumonia, is reported much
better.
Among the prominent insurance men
In the Capital city today are: Messrs.
Hiram H. Lee, special agent of the Na-
tional Fire Insurance company, of
Hartford, Conn.; C. G. Wade, special
agent of the Springfiold Firo & Marine
Insurance company; Judge C. W, Pot-
ter, special agent of the Mtna Fire In-
surance company, of Hartford, all of
Denver, and Bernard A. Sleyster, of Al-
buquerque, representing the Atlas Fire
Assurance company of London. These
gentlemen are here on business con
nected with making the required de-
posits for their respective companies
with the territorial treasurer and clear
ly possess the useful' faculty 'of making
friends. They have rooms at the Palace,
Miss Claude Albright, Professor De
Mauro, Mr. Karl Burg, chaperoned by
Mrs. Franc L. Albright, will arrive in
Santa Fe on tho flyer tomorrow in time
for tho concert tomorrow evening.
Kansas City Meats.
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, including sausage,
Give them a trial.
UNITED STATES LAND COURT
Work of Taking Voluminous Testimony in
a Valencia County Mine Grant Claim
The United States court of private
land claims, with Chief Justice Reed
presiding and all of the associate jus
tices present, met as usual this morning
at 10 o'clock.
The Nuestra Senora do Guadalupe
Mine errant claim. No. 165, and the Abo
grant claim, No. SOB, consolidated,
were promptly taken up, and the worn
of introducing voluminous oral and
documentary testimony commenced.
These claims cover a mine
want, supposed to have been made by
Justice of the Peace. Jose Pino in 1845,
and include Casa Colorado and Tome in
Valencia county.
The claimants, uanarao utero et ai.
and Eloisa Bergere ot al., are represent
ed by Catron &
.
Gortner"
..
and Mr.
.
w. a,
rope appears lor me government,. Nuni
erous witnesses will be examined.
If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller,
Attend the Leoture Tonight
Coronado Is the most celebrated name
connected with New Mexico history,
His experience has no parallel in.thenow
world.' His band contained the flower of
the chlvalry' of Spain brought to America
by love of adventure. To New Mexicans
his trip is of great interest as Jt was the
first to open the laud of the pueblos to the
knowledge of the .world. The route
followed Is exciting much interest and
controversy. Within a year the United
States government has published "The
uoronado Expedition, py vvinsnip; jar.
Brower, of Minnesota, has written
book to show that Qulvira was hear I'ort
Riley, in Kansas, and Mr. Dollenbaugh,
of New York, has. issued a pamphlet
called "The true route of Coro'nado's
march," which takes entirely new ground
and locates Cibola near Doming and
Clctqu in Lincoln county. A graphic
account of the expedition will be given
in tonight's lecture at the court house
by Governor Prhice.
TERRITORIAL TAX COLLECTIONS.
Eeports of Collectors of Three Counties for
Money Collected in the Month of
.. January.
The territorial treasurer has recolved
the taxes collected in the counties of
Socorro, Bernalillo and Valencia coun
ties for the month of January, as fol
lows: - -
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
i he Siga of the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, DPUACE. "
Watch Repairing
Strictly lint-Olaa- s.
Fit HUB
BAKERY,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the formof Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
dertaker Wagner.
The body of the late Hamilton Pope,
the mining man of Ute, Colo., who died
suddenly at the Claire hotel yesterday
morning of heart failure, has been em-
balmed and will be sent by express to
the widow at Walsenbnrg, Colo., tomor-
row, n
The- - National Fire Insurance com
pany, of Hartford, Conn., this morning
deposited 810,000 In Silver City refund
ing bonds with the territorial treasurer
as a prerequisite to continuing business
in this territory under the new Insur-
ance law. '
The funeral of the late Mrs. Caroline
Louise Helwlg, whoso death was re
corded in these columns yesterday, was
largely attended from the home of her
son, Robert Helwlg, on upper Manhat
tan street, this morning, at It o'clock.
The body was committed to the gravo In
the Odd Follows' cemetery. Mr.
Helwlg is very grateful to the
friends who contributed flowers and oth
erwise expressed their respect for his
mother and also to Rev. Dr. G. A. Neeff
for his services at the funeral.
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and, fish received every
Friday by BischofI '& Muller. Prices at
the lowest possible notch.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Judge Waldo returned to Las Vegas
last evening.
Governor Otero is confined to his resi
dence, suffering from a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. LeoIIersch have arrived
at home from their wedding trip.
Miss Rebecca Clark, of Plaza Alcalde
is In the city on a visit to relatives.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere arrived from the
south last night and registered at the
Palace.
Captain Charles L. Cooper assumed
charge of the Pueblo and Jicarilla
agency in this city today.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Berry and Miss
Berry, of Detroit, Mich., are tourists
and have rooms at the Palace.
Don Julian Ortiz, a prosperous mer-
chant of.Pojoaque, is hero after provis
ions. He stops at the Bon Ton
Stephen Easton, a deputy sheriff of
Rio Arriba county, is in town on busi
ness. He stops at the Bon Ton
General Agent T. J. Helm, of the D. &
R. G. railroad, has gone to Doming on a
trip in the interest of his road.
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Davis, child
'and niece, left this afternoon for their
future home at Prescott. A. T. :
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Floersch, of St.
George, Kas., are In the city, guests at
the Palace. They are on a pleasure
trip. . . i
H. W. Easton is in" the city from Abl
quiu, whore he has been looking after
his mining property; He is stopping at
the Bon Ton. V
Juan J. Ortiz, who began working for
the Nkw Mexican 14 years ago and
now a compositor in the news room
celebrated his 34th birthday today. His
wife will be 31 years old tomorrow.
Miss Belle Ilfeld loft for Las Vega!
last night and will be absent some little
time on a visit to relatives and friends
In that city.: Mr. W. E. Gortner, with
his usual gallantry, acted as Miss Ilfeld's
escort.
C. S. Hughes, a skilled worker in
stone, arrived from Lamy last night, to
accept a position on the work of capltol
rebuilding under Superintendent Rapp
He placed his name on the Exchange
register.
Mr. W. R. Neale and wife, middle
aged people, who live on a ranch near
Antonito, Colo., are carefully looking
over the many points of interest about
this historic capital today, making the
Exchange their transient home.
Major Ernest Meyers, of the well
known Albuquerque firm of Lowentlial
& Myers, wholesale liquor dealers,, wrote
his name legibly ou the Claire register
last evening and has spent the day
among the' numerous customers ' of his
house in Santa Fe.
Mr. Edward Henry, the well known
and successful insurance man of East
Las Vegas, came down over the narrow
gauge last evening from La Jara, Colo,
whither he had been to adjust a lire In
surance loss. He took supper at the
Exchange and left for his homo on the
night train.
Mr. P. M. Dolan, formerly treasurer
of the Santa Fe 'Mercantile company
accompanied by his charming wife, left
the Exchange this morning over the D.
& R. G. for Chama, where- Mr. Dolan
will take charge ot the extensive and
flourishing general merchandise bust
ness recently purchased by him of Hon.
T. D. Burns. . .,,. , ....
Captain S. II. Day, the hard working
and efficient president of the Water &
Improvement company, left today for
California, where he will visit the sugar
beet raising districts and the beet sugar
factories and will post himself on the
best methods of planting and raising
beets and the manufacture of beet sugar
He will be absent several weeks on this
mission. ...
...
Mr. W, C. Teasdale,Jr.,, favorite
nephew of Mrs. 0. L. Rice and a brother
of Miss Teasdale, of this city, wrote his
autograph on the Palace hotel register
last evening and has dedicated this
bright February day to Interviewing the
dealers of Santa Fe In the Interest ot
the big boot and shoe house lie repre-
sents and visiting his relatives here..
Mr. Perley Wason, who carries the
United States mall and runs a first-cla-ss
dally stage line between Thornton sta-
tion, on the Santa Fe railroad, to Bland,
the metropolis of the Golden Cochltt
mining district, came In from, the south
last night on a business errand and reg-
istered at thClalro .hotel. He reports
that freight and passenger-traff- ic be-
tween Thornton and Bland has very
materially increased during the past
few months and promises to be very
great during tho coming spring months.
Action Taken by Judge Orumpaoker Yes
terday Injunction Does Not Restrain
People from Using Their Lands for
Agricultural Purposes,
In a special dispatch from Albuquer
que, tho New Mkxican yesterday an
nounced that Judge Crumpacker had
made perpetual the temporary injunc-
tion granted to the Alb.uquerquo Land
& Irrigation company, restraining T, C.
Gutlerres et al. from Interfering with
the construction of its projected low- -
line irrigating ditch. In anticipation
of tho decision, the court room was
crowded with the many persons inter
ested.
Judge Crumpacker said he had de
cided to allow the company to go on and
make the survey, and he would modify
the injunction so as not to be construed
to restrain the people from using their
lands for agriculture, and he said that
he would hold that the company could
not build the canal until it proved that
there was surplus water in excess of
that appropriated by existing ditcnes,
says the Citizen.
He suggested that he would like to re
fer the matter to Judge Lee, as master,
to take proof, but, objection being made
to the taking of any proof until the is-
sues wore made up' between the parties
to the case, the indge agreed not to
have any proof taken except by the con
sent of parties and requested counsel to
draw up an oroer m accordance wish
his decision.
The following order was thereupon
drawn up by counsel for the company:
This cause having been heretofore
heard upon the temporary injunction
heretofore entered herein and the court
being now fully advised, it is considered,
ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
said temporary imunction be moailiea
so that the same shall not be construed
to prevent the defendant and their as
sociates from using and enjoying their
lands lor the ordinary purposes ol hus
bandry and agriculture, provided said
uses are not undertaken tor the pur
pose or design of hindering, preventing
or delaying said survey, and that no
such use or enjoyment shall be con-
strued to be an interference with the
survey sought to be mado by plaintiff
and as so modified it is ordered by the
court that the said injunction be con
tinned until the further order of this
court.
It is further considered by the court
that action on the application by the
defendants for an Injunction against the
plaintm on their oe
withheld until such time as the said
plaintiff shall attempt to exercise the
right of eminent domain or to cause the
construction of the proposed canal In
said cross-complai- mentioned and
with leave to tho defendants and their
associates to then bring the same to the
attention ol the court.
It is further considered and ordered
by the court that the plaintiff plead to
the answer ana uie
defendants within 20 days from the 21st
of January, 1898. v
This was agreed to by tho opposing
counsel, excepting the last clause, on
which there is a small difference. It is
presumed that an agreement was reached
last night and that Judge Crumpacker
Anally disposed of the matter this morn-In-
;S;
To Cure a Cold in" One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets.
All druggists refund the; money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet. ',, ;
At the Hotels. -
At the Claire: Sol. Block, Grant; E.
Meyers, Albuquerque; M. L.. Southrit,
Columbus, O.; P. 'Wasoiw Thornton. .
At the Exchange: i C. S. Hughes,
Lama C. Suaboda and wife, Prague,
Neb.; W. B. Neale and wife, Antonito,
Colo.; Edward Henry, East-La- Vegas;
John Hanson, Alamosa; P. Dolan and
family, Chama; Jose Rafael Sabedo, San
Rafael.
At the Palace: W. H. Harmon, C. B,
Leaner, Kansas City; W. C. Teasdale,
Jr., St. Louis; J. H. Berry, Mrs. J. H.
Berry, Miss L. Berry, Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Floertch, St. George, Kas. ;
Mrs. Leo. Ilorsch, Alcalde, N. M.; W.J.
Carr. St. Louis; J no. Kulzick. Milwau-
kee; R. E. Condon, Denver; Mrs. A. M.
Bergere, Los Lunas; B. A. Sleyster, Al-
buquerque; H. H. Lee, C. G. Wade, A.
D. Ashbough, Thos. T. Springer, Den-
ver. :
At the Bon-To- Steven Easton, H.
W. Easton, Abiqutu; T. J. Clark, Mo-ner- o;
George McMurray, Cerrillos; An-
tonio Mestas,' Chlmayo; Chas. Mcllvaln,
El Paso; Martin Wells, Las Vegas; Jul-
ian Ortiz, Francisco Martinez, Pojoaque.
To Sent Furnished.
A pleasant room, facing plaza.
Inquire at this office.
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and everything else tn the market at the
Bon-To-
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East-
man's kotlaks'and materials.
Vottcs. "
To all whom It may concern: Notice
Is hereby given that we, the undersigned,
do hereby revoke all powers of attorney
from and after January 31, 1898. ' .
' t DAvin Am.kn,
Henry W. Eastos.
Concert at the Court House.
The following is the program to be
rendered, on Wednesday evening, by
Miss Albright's talented company;
PART I. ,
Orchestra.
Solo Day Dreams .................... SheletshiClaude Albright.
Violin Obi Igato-Profe- wor N. De Mauro.
Violin Solo-Souv-enir 'Je Bellini.
Professor N. De Mauro.
Solo(a) IohGlaube Nteht., ....... Schumann(b) Sons; of the Tiger LeoDellbesClaude AlbrUrht.
Solo Armorer's Sons; Robin Hood, De Koven
. Mr. Karl Burg.
Duet -Venetian Boating-- Song. Liicantone
Miss Albright and Mr. Paul Bliss.
PART II.
"Orchestra.,
ade ..Gounod
Claude Albright.
Obligato-Profe- Mor N. De Mauro.
Flute Solo Flower Song,,, ...Guntove LaugeKarl Burg. .
Solo Samson and Delilah Saint Saens
Claude Albright.
Violin Solo Carnival of Venice
Professor N. De Mauro.
Solo Home Sweet Horn :
Claude Albright.
Finis.
Tha Wsainsar. '
The weather yesterday was fair and
warm, with fresh to brisk northerly
winds. The highest temperature reached
was 48 and the lowest 33 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 64 per cent.
Threatening weather la Indicated for
tonight and Wednesday."' " V
Special Committee Appointed to Ascertain
When Interest Coupons Could Be
Paid Rotten City Bridges
Considered.
The city council met in regular ses-
sion last evening, with Mayor Spless in
the chair and Alderman Alarld. Conway,
Gonzales, Eoibal and Salazar present.
The calling of the roll and reading of
the minutes of the previous meeting
were dispensed with.
The regular monthly reports of the
city marshal and police magistrate were
presented and referred to the committee
on police.
Sundry bills were presented and re-
ferred without reading.
In response to a query of Alderman
Conway as to the proper method of pro-
cedure in the matter of the over due in-
terest coupons on the city bonds, the
mayor explained that the former coun-
cil having failed to levy a tax for the
payment of these coupons last March, as
required by the Batcman law, no tax
hud been levied for the purpose, but he
thought there would soon be money in
the treasury to meet them and they
should then be paid, otherwise both the
bonds and the coupons would very much
depreciate in value.
- Aldermen Gonzales, Conway and Ala-ri- d
were thereupon appointed as a spe-
cial committee to ascertain when there
Would be sufficient money in the treas-
ury to pay theso coupons, with instruc-
tions to report at the next meeting.
Alderman Gonzales, from the com-
mittee on streets and bridges, reported
that the bridges in the city were in bad
condition and undoubtedly should be
repaired at once, but, in the " absence of
money to buy the lumber needed, he did
not see how the work could be done.
It was finally agreed that the mayor
and Alderman Aland should immediate
lv confer with Mr. Dudrow, chairman of
the board of county commissioners and
dealer in lumber, with a view to procur
ing the needed material to repair the
bridges.
The council thereupon wentlntoexecu
tfve session and the reporter withdrew.
In executive session, the council con
tinued the appointments made by the
mayor of Manuel Montoya and Manuel
Casados as policemen. No other bus!
noss was done nonina the curtain.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure, as cents, xno genuine nas u
B. Q. on each tablet.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Clean cotton rags for machine pur
poses wanted at this office.
This day of grace has certainly been
as line as silk a yard wide and of the
softest and smoothest texture.
There will be the regular weekly
meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. 8, K. of
P., this evening at 7:30 at Castle hall.
Visiting knights cordially invited.
Do not on any account fall" to hear the
historic lecture by Governor Prince at
the court house tonight under the alls-
pices of the Woman's board of trade.
Xf. S. weather pureau forecast for New
Mexico: Threatening weather tonight
and Wednesday, - with possibly light
showers in west portion Wednesday.
Mayor Spless Informs the New Mkxi-c- a.
that there will bo funds sufficient
in the city treasury at the end of the
quarter to meet the over-du- o interest
coupons on the city bonds. '
In co'nsequonce of the absence of Cap-
tain Day, tho mooting of the Horticul-
tural society which was announced for
the 14th., will not be held till Saturday
evenine. February 20, at tho Water
company's office, at 8 o'clock.
As soon as ho retires from his pres-
ent position as associate justice of the
Supreme court and judge of the First
judicial district, Judge Laughlin con-
templates immediately resuming the
practice of law in the Capital city. He
will open an office in the Griffin building
on Palace avenue, formerly occupied by
the adjutant general.
In the voting contest, so far as known
at the Santa Fe office, the votes stand,
Mrs. Lewis 10, Mrs. v Renehan 7, Miss
Berta Hurt 7, Miss Belle Ilfeld 5, Mrs.
Prince 5, Mrs. Spiess and Mrs. Otero 3
each, Mrs. King, Mrs. J. W. Raynolds,
and Miss Albright 3 each and a consider-
able irtimber scattering. Tho time has
been extended for a week and It is be-
lieved that the heavy voting Is now
about to begin.
There will be a meeting of the Omaha
exposition board, in Santa Fe, on tlie
26th., and it is expected that every
member will be present, as tho A., T. &
S. F. railroad has kindly furnished spe-
cial transportation for that purpose.
It is very important to have one full
meeting, when all the general arrange-
ments can bi' made. ' It Is hoped that
the county commissioners of the differ-
ent counties, will take action at their
March meetings, to insure a good repre-
sentation of their respective localities,
as the amount in the hands of the com-
mission is entirely inadequate.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Candelario mourn
the death of their little boy,
who passed away on Sunday, as the re-
sult of a relapse from an attack of
FOR
SKIN-TORTUR- ED
mm
And nst for tired mothers in s mm bath
with CuTieuiiA Soap, and a single application
of Conceit-
-, (ointment), the great skin cure.
CimotiBA Remedies afford Instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dis-
figuring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleed-
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else fails.
AnM thmgtmrt CM rM. hrm Dm tn CMCum.., Brie Pros... BMtJia,
ST Hn u Cm BMm," Am
OIVII1. QuAkr CITICl'lU SOAP.
3J
CREAT.l
MING
A Purs Qrspe Cream ol Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Service at the Throttle.
The Topeka State Journal, In its list
of engineers In the employ of the Santa
Fe, who stand at the head of the senior-
ity list of their respective divisions anil
the commencement of their service, adds
the following from New Mexico:
New Mexico Division. reter scumuii,
July, '88; Melville J. Ritter, November,
'88; Albert m. vyuson, January, o; A-
lbert McCreary; March, '80; Patrick
Boylfe, January, "SajAubyh Allison, De-
cember, '90; Judsoh J. Young, June, '91;
Charles Newcomb, May, '93; James
Sturruck. September. '80; W m. Sennit.,
July, '81; John Bepkler, .. October, '83;John H. Low, Mayii'84, " ; "
Klo uranao uivision. w m. - .uochkh,
May, '70; A. P, Hill, August, '80; J. IV
McMurray, February, ,'81; J.. E. Piper,
October, '82. .
- To Curs a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It falls
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has L.
B. Q on each tablet.
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
Winter Goods Below Cost.
I offer my entire stock of cambric
silocias, dress facings, ladies' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and binnets at any
price. Now Is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler. ;
See the '98 model 'pockot kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
looMisrrr suits,
Which cost to order from 830 to 830, we
offer at the low price of 813.95. We suc-
ceeded In securing theso suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments in
Chicago, at such low figures, as to en-
able us to sell them at above bargain
prices. Come now and get your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though it was made for
you to order. Some other misfit suits at
810.85 all wool. They are well worth
818. Como early and get your size.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Just recolved at Scheurich's: G. H.
Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau Do Corbiac,
Wachonheimer aud other imported
' 'wines,
Seligman Bros . .
The piimecr dry goods' and clothing
merchants B'o, always lead all
competitors in their line of business. "''"
For example, they now coiue to the
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
CO. LEOPOLD,
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and complctcst
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased, employs only
artists In his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it Is fashionable and ele-
gant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to tako measures for Leopold and guar-
antee as perfect satisfaction in all re-
spects as could be obtalnod by a per-
sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.
Tbe Bicbange Hotel,
0 0 W
'".'. j
Beet Located Betel Im City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 JDATST.PER $2
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
- room.
n. B. Career ef Plan.
JACOB WELTUER
j
BooksandStc lttonery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks nottn stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
OXFPBD CLUB
COSHBM BKBOstT l MAMTA VK
CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Families Supplied with Bohliti, Lamp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Been.
-- Genuine Xanitou Water and Qinger
Ohampagne.
EILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Hext door to the Bon Ton' Restaurant
SAX V&UTOISOO STBZST. .
J. C LACOIHZ, Prop
A. WALKER k CO.
DEALERS IN
MMTuIII
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE S3
Counties. f 9 ' ila- a
t tl i 1?!J J
Socorro.... 651 85 80$ 84 88S.... t 110 08
Wl 1(11 95 48 98 216 83
97 82(1 85 241 69 1,127 04
Bernalillo.. OS 818 71 92 mi 411 67
9B 348 68 101 70 .... 450 38
97 2,416 98 716 61 3,163 59
Valencia... 96 25 61 7 47 ...:. S3 28
97 IMO 73 161 712 48
Total...: .. t 4,769 21$ 1,39601 6,225 35
Pre-ious- ly r
reported. . 34,891 87 $10,75976 $1 53 $45,85316
Total ...... ($39,661 08 $12,15580 $1 83 $51378 51
J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN
Santa Fe - N.M.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
The taxes collected for 1805 are paid
for the 47th fiscal pear; taxes of 1896,
for the 48th fiscal year, and those of
1897 for the 49th fiscal year, which be-
gins on March 7, 1898.
Beware of
"cheap" bak-
ing powders. , Alum makes
good medicine but bad food.
Ask your doctor. til
v.. January Wsathsr.
According to the- records of
States weather station In this city, the
highest temperature reached In Santa
Fe during the month of January, 1898,
was 48 degrees, the lowest 6 below zero,
the greatest dally range was 27 degrees,
the least dally range was 8 degrees and
the mean temperature was 25 degrees.
The mean temperature of January for
26 years Is reported at 89 degrees. The
total precipitation during the past month
was .97 Inches, against an average of
.Si Inches for 26 past Januaries. Th
number of clear days was 15, partly
cloudy days 9, and cloudy days 7. ... ;
CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
ure,-Oueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves.
UNDERTAKER ANOEr.1DALt.1ER
All telegraph and telephone orders will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone S8.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.
Lower Frisoo St, - Santa Fe, N. M
